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ABSTRAK
Sebuah sel bahan api pepejal oksida yang beroperasi pada suhu pertengahan telah
dibangunkan dengan menggunakan kaedah tekanan kering. Anod dan katod adalah
berasaskan bahan yang sarna dari bahan komposit NiO-lantanum terdop ceria (LDC).
Beberapa sampel difabrikasi pada tekanan berbeza-beza di dalam acuan besi tahan karat
terkeras tanpa sebarang bahan pengikat. Setiap sel kemudiannya beroperasi pada suhu di
antara 500°C hingga 700°C dengan mengalirkan H2 (bahan bakar) pada anod dan udara
termampat (bahan pengoksidaan) pada katod. Kesan rawatan haba dan tekanan
pemadatan terhadap prestasi sel dikaji menggunakan pengukuran I-V dan analisis
spektrum galangan. Sel dengan pemadatan pada 150 kg/cm2 dan rawatan haba 300°C
menunjukkan prestasi terbaik 179.3 mW/cm2 pada 580°C. Voltan tinggi 850 mV yang
dicapai menunjukkan membran nipis yang dihasilkan melalui kaedah ini tidak boleh
telap. Sementara itu, analisis spektrum galangan menunjukkan rintangan keseluruhan,
rintangan pukal dan rintangan sempadan butir berkg1angan apabila suhu operasi
bertambah. Kelakuan ini adalah disebabkan oleh kesan tekanan pemadatan yang
dikenakan dan juga kesan daripada ketebalan sampel. Mikrokekerasan dan kekasaran
permukaan juga dikaji untuk menyokong keputusan-keputusan analisis yang diperolehi.
ABSTRACT
v
thin membrane prepared by this simple method was impermeable. While the impedance
spectra analysis have shown that the total resistance, bulk resistance and grain boundary
resistance were decreasing in respect with increasing operating temperature. These
behaviors seem to be attributed by the effect of compaction pressure and sample
thickness. Micro hardness and surface rougnness test were also conducted to further
clarify the results obtained.
A single cell of intermediate temperature solid oxide fuel cell (IT-SOFC) had been
developed by using dry pressing method. Anode and cathode were made ofsame material
composite NiO-Ianthanum-doped-ceria (LDC). A few cell samples were fabricated at
different pressures in a hardened stainless steel die without any binding material. Each
cell was operated in 500 OC to 700 OC by passing the H2 (fuel) and compressed air
(oxidant) through the anode & cathode respectively. The influence ofheat treatment and
compaction pressure to the cell performance were investigated by using 1-V measurement
and impedance spectra analysis. The cell which was compacted at 150 kg/cm2 and heat
treated at 300 OC , has been chosen to be the best candidate with good performance of
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ABSTRACT
A single cell ofintermediate temperature solid oxide fuel cell (IT-SOFC) had been
developed by using dry pressing method. Anode and cathode were made ofsame material
composite NiO-Ianthanum-doped-ceria (LDC). A few cell samples were fabricated at
different pressure in a hardened stainless steel die without any binding material. Each
cell was operated in 500°C to 700 °C by passing the H2 (fuel) and compressed air
(oxidant) through the anode and cathode respectively. The influence of heat treatment
and compaction pressure to the cell performance were investigated by using 1-V
measurement and impedance spectra analysis. The cell which was compacted at 150
kg/cm2 and heat treated at 300 OC , has been chosen to be the best candidate with good
performance of 179.3 mW/cm2 at 580CJt. Reasonably high voltage of 850 mV was
achieved at 580 OC showing that the thin membrane prepared by this simple method was
impermeable. While the impedance spectra analysis have shown that the total resistance,
bulk resistance and grain boundary resistance were decreasing in respect with
increasing operating temperature. These behaviors seem to be attributed by the effect of
compaction pressure and sample thickness. Micro hardness and surface roughness test
were also conducted to further clarify the results obtained.
1.0 Introduction
SOFCs have a great potential to be the cleanest, most efficient and versatile direct
conversion energy technology from chemical to electrical energy. While the existing
SOFC technology has demonstrated much higher energy efficiency with minimal
pollutant emission over conventional energy technologies, the cost of the current SOFC
systems is still prohibitive for wide commercial applications. Most of the studies on
SOFC concentrate on the aspect of fabrication in respect with the cost involved.
The cost of material and fabrication must be dramatically reduced to make it
economically competitive. One effective approach is to reduce the operating temperature
so that interconnector, heat exchangers and structural components can be fabricated from
relatively inexpensive metal components. The advantages of reducing temperature
operation for SOFCs include wider material choice, better long term performance, system
compactness and potentially reduced fuel cell costs [1-3]. However, it increases the
electrolyte resistivity and decreases the ionic conductivity. This can be overcome by
lowering the electrolyte resistance either by using a thin Y203 stabilized zr02 (YSZ)
electrolyte or by using higher ionic conductive material such as doped ceria,
LaO.9SrO.lGao.gMnO.203 or BaCeo.8Gdo.203-a[4-9] in intermediate temperature. In addition,
reducing the electrode/electrolyte interfacial polarization loss and or increasing the
electrochemical activity of electrodes need to be considered [10-11].
Recently, ceria based electrolyte has drawn attention from scientists due to its
high prospective in IT-SOFC application, but it has the drawback of instability in
reducing atmosphere. It was reported that the doped ceria carbonate composite electrolyte
can be considered as mixed-conductor with both oxygen ions .and proton as charge
carriers [12]. The instability characteristic of ceria based electrolyte causes power loss of
the fuel cell. Thus, it is imperative to have a deeper understanding about the electrical
properties of this material for better application. Four basic techniques usually applied in
electrochemical characterization are two-probe dc, four-probe dc, frequency dc and
impedance spectroscopy [13-14]. Impedance spectroscopy has major priority to separate
the bulk and grain boundary conductivity as well as electrode polarization effect.
Various film preparation techniques have been developed for the fabrication of
electrolyte membranes on porous anode substrates. These techniques include physical,
chemical and electrochemical vapor deposition [15], and liquid precursor methods such
as the sol-gel process [16], tape casting [17], slurry coating [18, 19], spray coating [20]
and filter-coating [21]. Most of these film preparation techniques are complex and
expensive [15]. The dry pressing process is a simple and cost-effective method and
widely used to make parts thicker than 0.5 rom (500 /-lm). This technique has been
successfully used to prepare ceria-based electrolyte membranes as thin as 8 f.!m in
thickness [22].
Xia et al [6] had successfully fabricated the GDC (Gdo.1Ceo.901.95) films by dry
pressing and tested in the range from 400°C to 650°C with humidified hydrogen as fuel.
Maximum power densities of 145 and 400 mW/cm2 were achieved at 500°C and 600°C
respectively. It was reported that this type of fuel cell performances were essentially
determined by the interfacial resistance of cathode-electrolyte interface at 550°C. At the
same time, Xin et al [6] had successfully fabricated dense YSZ electrolyte films on anode
substrates by modified dry pressing method with great achievement of maximum power
densities 295,511, and 791mW/cm2 at 700, 750 and 800DC respectively.
Electrode polarization resistance became dominant over the bulk resistance in
this range of temperature. Instead of using YSZ as electrolyte, IT-SOFC with new
material based on ceria-carbonated electrolyte was developed. Its electrical
performance on various compaction pressure and heat treatment were studied and
reported. Sample characterization was carried out by impedance spectra analysis on
separated electrolytes in which compaction pressure as well as thickness effect on
samples' resistance were under investigation. Micro hardness and surface roughness
tests were also carried out to justify its relationship with the electricalperformance.
2.0 Methodology
Material availability 1
Cell fabrication
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Fig. 2.1. Flow chart ofIT-SOFC development & characterization - tools involved.
2.1. Material Preparation
The electrolyte material used for the preparation of the electrode was based on
La(N03)3.H20 in 1M solution. The solutions were mixed in the desired stoichiometric
amount ratio for Ce:La from 5: 1 to 1:4. It was followed by strong stirring. Suitable
amount of 33 % ammonia liquid was added to the precipitate which was then washed
with distilled water and dried in oven. The anode is usually nickel, but a new type of
alloy material based on Ni-Cu-Fe (70-20-10 mol %) was prepared to characterize the
activity of each anode. The cathode was either composed of lithiated nickel oxide or was
based on barium-strontium-cobalt-iron oxide (BSCF) prepared according to the report by
Shao et al. The electrolyte was mixed in 1:1 volume ratio with respective anode and
cathode materials.
2.2. Cell Fabrication
Cells were fabricated by dry pressing method using a hardened stainless steel
mold to press the electrode parts (anode, electrolyte and cathode) one layer above the
other, where the electrolyte is sandwiched between the anode and cathode. The pressed
electrode measures 1.2 cm in diameter and thicknesses were varied both by changing the
compaction pressure and the weight of the ingoing electrode materials to the mold. Each
electrode material was pressed separately at a lower pressure before the other part
(electrode powder) was added to the mold, preventing the uniform layers from each part.
Nickel mesh was used to strengthen the cell. The compaction pressure was varied to get
its effect on cell formulation and adhesiveness. The fabricated cells were then placed in
an oven with temperature controlled by utilizing program controller S5 for 1 hour at
various temperatures. The specimens were left for another hour for cooling purpose.
2.3. Cell Test
Before test performances, SOFCs' constituents were characterized by
conventional techniques using X-Ray Powder Diffraction Spectrometer (XRD), Scanning
Electron Microscope (SEM) and Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectrometer (EDX).
Polarization measurements were recorded by a data logger (SR630 by Stamford Research
Systems) after loading the cells using a variable resistor. It was followed by
microhardness test using Shimadzu microhardness tester with 50g loading. Besides,
surface roughness test was also conducted by using Mitutoyo surftest SV 400.
A test bench consisting of two gas chambers was developed using stainless steel (SS304)
as shown in Fig. 2.2. The flow rate of hydrogen and compressed air supplied to the cell
chambers were controlled using flow meters (A-03267-09 for air and A-03267-02 for
hydrogen, Cole-Palmer). The contact of cell with the holder was made using silver
conductive paint. A temperature controlled furnace is used to maintain the cell
temperature with a maximum working temperature of 1200°C.
J
Fig. 2.2. Experimental setup
2.4 Cell Holder Development
The cell holder was purposely designed to have two inlet tube that allows the fuel
and oxidant air to pass through the cell clamped fi~ly at its bottom (Fig. .2.3). The small
holes should not be blocked to ensure good excess of gases to the fuel cell when
operation takes place. Silver conductive paint was applied on the surface of the cell
pellets to maximize its contact area with the holder or cell would not function well, thus
yielding poor performance. Pressure was set to about 1.03 kg/cm2• Flow rate of fuel and
oxidant will influence the electrical performance of the fuel cell UIlder different
measuring temperature. When the setup for a particular cell pellet was completed, both of
the fuel (purified H2) and compressed air were supplied to the fuel cell with the rate of
gases being controlled by the gas flow meter. Operating temperature in the heating
chamber was adjusted by the voltage supplier and at the same time, electrical
measurement was conducted. All the data were recorded in accord with the varied
operating temperature. Different parameters cell pellets of interest regarding to the cell
thickness, type of materials, heat treatment temperature, compaction pressure and
operating temperature were studied.
Fig. 2.3. Cell holder
3.0 Result and Discussion
3.1 Material Characterization
Fig la shows a cross sectional SEM image for the planar thin-film SOFe consists
of densed electrolyte and the porous electrodes [23]. Thicknesses of the layers were about
440llm, 400llm and 440f.lm for anode, electrolyte and cathode respectively.
Fig. 3.1. Characterization by SEM images (aj single cell with three separated layers
(bj porous Ni-O anode and cathode (c) solid densed LDC electrolyte.
There are some observable pin-holes and small voids in fig.3.1(a) due to the
fabrication process in different controlled operating conditions. As well adherence was
achieved between dense LDC electrolyte on both of the porous anode and cathode, dry
pressing can be considered as a simplest method which could give desirable result-
compared to the other complicated fabrication techniques such as chemical vapour
deposition and spin coating. These methods'" are time consuming and also expensive in
which cost reduction is seriously taken into consideration.
3.2 IT-SOFC performances using ceria-carbonated electrolyte
3.2. 1 I-V-P characterization
There are two types of ceria-carbonated electrolytes used in the study. The
electrolyte made of LDC was concentrated for further study in conjunction with efford
done by T. Inagaki et al based on ·lanthanum gallate electrolyte. Due to significant
electronic conductivity at high temperature, it is only applicable at intennediate intervals
of 500°C to 700°C. The LDC in the electrolyte is present in the electrodes to match the
thermal expansion of the electrolyte during cell operation. Electrochemical properties of
cells were then determined by I-V-P measurement at varied condition which is in interest.
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Fig. 3.2. I-V/I-P curve and the corresponding power densities for (a) 100 kg/cm2 (b) 200
kg/cm2 (c) 150 kg/em2 compacted single eell based on 400j.Jm-thick LDC membrane,
when humidified hydrogen was used as fuel and compressed air as oxidant operated in
different measuring temperature. Test area is approximately 0.785 cm 2.
I-V curves in fig. 3.2 show the performance characteristics of the different
compacted pressure (a) 100 kg/cm2 (b) 200 kg/cm2 (c) 150 kg/cm2 with heat treatment
300°C cells operated in measuring temperature region of 500°C to 700°C. Open circuit
voltage (OeV) drops with respect to the increasing operating temperature between 560°C
to 650°C while the generated power densities obey the normal bell-shape. This could be
attributed to the insufficient amount of carbonate used in the composite « 15%) to
suppress significant means of electronic conduction. Therefore, there is reduction of ion
Ce4+ causing appearance of electrical conduction phenomenon in electrolyte and also the
decreasing of ionic transference number which may be the contribution factors to the
OCV reduction when the temperature increases. .
Among three cells, the cell under compaction pressure 200 kg/cm l gave the
poorest result which only able to produce 240 mA/cml and 63.8 m W/cm l at 560 CC. Cell
under compaction pressure 150 kg/cm2 yielded most desirable result with 614 mA/cml
and 179.3 m W/cm l while the 100 kg/cm l compacted cell showed average performance
with 336.3 mA/cml and 135.2 mW/cml at 560OC. High OCV was realized by the 150
kg/cm l compacted cell of 820 mV at 560CC and 850 mV at 580CC, indicating the thin
electrolyte film on the porous anode/cathode prepared by this dry pressing method was
gas tight. It was understood from the literature that the OCV in standard conditions at
25°C is 1.23V [24] in accordance to the total reaction equation of H2 + 11 02 -7 H20.
Slight differ from this theoretical value may be introduced by the experimental set up
error such as inaccuracy temperature control during cells testing. Almost all the cells
showed optimum performance between 560-600°C which is in consensus with the
nonnal operating temperature region of a typical IT-SOFe using the newly developed
ceria-carbonated electrolytes in this study. Extreme high or low temperature will
deteriorate the performance of the cells either.
3.2.2 Impedance Spectra Analysis
AC impedance measurement was carried out using Solartron Impedance Gain
Phase Analyser 1260 in combination with Solartron Electrochemical Interface 1287.
Silver paste was utilized as electrodes. The Impedance Gain Phase Analyser generated an
AC signal in the frequency range of IMHz to 10mHz. The Electrochemical Interface
controlled the amplitude of the AC signal of 100 mV. Measurements were performed
using Zplot, a commercially available computer program for impedance measUrement.
Impedance measurements were carried out on separated layer of electrolytes and their
performance characteristic was under investigation.
Total resistance, bulk resistance and grain boundary resistance were then
determined from the impedance spectra obtained from different measuring conditions
(temperature) controlled by adjustable supplied voltage. Further analysis on -the
impedance spectra revealed that only the first semicircle arc gave meaningful information
to the specimens tested. Bulk resistance, Rb is determined from the high frequency
intercept of the first semicircle arc on the real axis of the complex impedance diagram
[25]. It is influenced by the internal porosity, chemical composition, and presence of
additional phases while the grain boundary resistance is greatly affected by the sample
purity, doping concentration, aging, grain size, porosity and also space charge [14, 26-28].
Grain boundary, resistance is taken to be the differenc'e between the Rb and total
resistance RT.
3.2.3 Temperature Dependence Behaviour
AC impedance measurement showed that 0.25g LDC compacted at 100 kg/cd had
significant changes in conduction mechanism within the temperature range of 250°C to
400°C. There is a vast resistance gap from 250°C to 300°C and it keeps on decreasing
with the temperature increase. Resistance has been drastically reduced above 500De. This
would possibly due to the superionic interface phase between doped ceria particles and
the carbonate phase which provide an alternative fast ionic transport path as suggested by
Zhu et al [29].
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Fig. 3.3. (a) Impedance spectra of the 0.25g LDC compacted in 100 kg/cm2 measured
under open circuit condition and (b) same data on a different scale. Inductive high
frequency tails are not shown for scaling purpose. Experiment was conducted in ambient
temperature. All the samples show similar trend as depicted in 5(a) at temperature
intervals 500°C to 700°C.
3.2.4 Compaction Pressure Effect on Resistance .
LDC electrolytes fabricated under different compaction pressure of 100, 150, and
200 kg/cm2 with heat treatment 300DC were tested to look insight the compaction
pressure effect on the cells resistance. Impedance measurement in fig.4(a) showed that
the resistance increases with respect to the increasing of co~pactionpressure. Therefore
it is reasonable in the first place to conclude that the cell fabricated in 100 kg/cm2 would
have the best performance but it is not the case. Previous I-V measurement found that the
cell using LDC with 150 kg/cm2 gave the best result. Such behaviour could be attributed
,to the changes of the electrolyte composites during the operation. Electrolyte under
higher compacted condition would be denser and this causes high resistance on
conducting ion 0 2- that transmits through the electrolyte to the anode. On the other hand,
cell under 100 kg/cm2 creates more pores structure in electrolyte that would cause ion
leakage due to insufficient resistance to trap the transmitted ions.
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Fig. 3.4. Impedance spectra ofLDC electrolyte under (a) different compaction pressure
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3.2.5 Thickness effect on resistance
Impedance measurements in fig. 3.4(b) showed that pellets built of 0.20 g and
0.30 g powder have a barely different resistance values with almost same impedance arc
pattern. Such little difference amount of weight did not pose any significant change to
cell thiclmess which is directly proportional to its conductivity behaviour and
consequently its electrical performance. Conductivity can be expressed in term of s' = II
RA where 1, A represent the cell thiclmess and tested area respectively. R is the resistance
value extracted from the impedance spectroscopy data.
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Fig. 3.5.Variation of resistances with measuring temperature of 0.25g thin film LDC
under compaction pressure 200 kg/cm2. All are heat treated at 300°C.
Data of the resistances for all the specimens were obtained from the impedance
spectra and tabulated into an orderly fonn in table 1. Three types of resistances were plot
against the operating temperature of the cell as shown in fig 3.5.
CP/kgcm-2 RT/O Rt/O Rgt/O
500°C 600°C 700°C 500°C 600°C 700°C 500°C 600°C 700°C
100 2.40 0.97 0.53 1.40 0.46 0.27 1.00 0.51 0.26
150 4.10 0.90 0.50 2.12 0.45 0.26 1.98 0.46 0.24
200 5.20 1.02 0.59 2.47 0.46 0.26 2.72 0.56 0.33
Table 1. Total resistance, bulk resistance and grain boundary resistance of O.25g thin
film LDC electrolyte measured at different temperature.
Resistance of the cells decreases in great scale ( >60%) from 500°C to 600°C and
in a lower rate «50%) from 600°C to 700°C. Bulk resistance is greater than the grain
boundary resistance at temperature 500°C. It is the opposite when operating temperature
reached 600°C and 700°C. This implies that the perfonnance of the cell is critically
limited by the grain boundary resistance when working in the higher operating
temperature. Fig. 6 shows the Nemst plot where the activation energy of the total
resistance can be obtained from the slofe of the fitted line of the conductivity plot.
Activation energy, Ea for the 200 kg/em compacted cell is the highest (44.84 kllmol)
followed by the 150 kg/cm2 · (34.64 kJ/mol) and 100 kg/cm2 (26.28 kJ/mol) compacted
cells.
The electrical properties of a composite electrolyte do not merely depend on the
volume fraction of each continuous phase but also on the particular distribution of each
phase. It was reported that for a two phase composite prepared by conventional ceramic
processing, volume fraction of about 350/0 [30J would cause the transfonnation of one
phase to continuous phase. Therefore it is reasonable to consider that only the doped ceria
phase is continuous in the sample as it consists of about 84-90% of doped ceria. Doped
ceria- carbonate composite electrolytes mayhave two or multi phase materials. Therefore
the great enhancement of ionic conductivity during high temperature may be contributed
by the interfaces between these two phases [31 ].
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Fig. 3.6. Nernst plot of O.25g thin film LDC dry pressed under varied compaction
pressure. Eawas determined byfitting the data on (J" =(aolT)exp(-Ea/RT).
3.2.6 Micro hardness test.
Effect of compaction pressure and heat treatment on cells were the main interest
in this study. Performance test was carried out in different operating temperature to
determine under which condition would the cells Yield optimum performance.
Microhardness test was carried out to study its relationship with the cell performance. It
is dependable on compaction pressure and heat treatment of the specimens.
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Fig. 3.7.(i) Performance curve against microhardness of 150 k~/cm2 compacted cells
under room temperature, 300°C and 600°C heat treatment (ii) Performance curve
against the microhardness of300°C heat treated cells under varied compaction pressure
in atmospheric conditions. All values were obtained at operating temperature of560 0 C.
As cell under heat treatment of 300°C gives the maximum power density in fig.
3.7(i), it was chosen as the design parameter for the onwards experiment by varying the
compaction pressure. The cells gave best result in the moderate microhardness condition
of 150 kg/cm2. Both low and high microhardness level only managed to produce
moderate result as shown in fig.3.7(ii). Low compaction pressure of 100 kg/cm2 gives
excess porosity on electrodes which would let fuel gas and air leaks to the surrounding
that directly decrease the electrochemical process. Similarly, high level of microhardness
due to high compaction pressure of 200 kg/cm2 gives the weak performance too. This
indicates that the porosity of the electrodes were not sufficient for efficient electrons
transfer.
3.2.7 Surface roughness test
Surface roughness test was conducted to investigate its relationship with the cells
performance during operation. Both of the open circuit voltage and current density
decrease in respect with the increasing surface roughness. On the other hand, power
density curve follows the normal bell shape in which cell under 300°C heat treatment of
150 kg/cm2 gives maximum value of 160 mW/cm2 as shown in fig. 3.8(i). It was
followed by running the experiments with different compacted pressure cells and heat
treated in 300°C. Performance result is plotted against the surface roughness such as
depicted in fig. 3.8(ii).
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Fig. 3.8.(i) Performance curve against surface roughness of150 kg/em2 compacted eells
under different heat treatment temperature (ii) Performance curve against the surface
roughness of heat treated cells of 300°C under different compaction pressure in
atmof,;nneric conditions. The values ~)ere obtained at oneratinq temnerature of560°C1 <i.. ,~; J ..,
Fig. 3.8(ii) shows similar trend as fig. 3.7(ii) where moderate surface roughness
gives comparatively better cell performance. This could be due to the adverse effect
induced by either excessive low or high surface roughness of specimens. Low surface
roughness is not suitable to trap the bypass ions from cathode to anode for
electrochemical process purpose. This has undeniably reduced the quantity of ions which
could pass through the electrolyte followed by low reaction rate in the cell. On the other
hand, high level of surface roughness tends to create more blockage way to the ions. This
would definitely decrease the reaction zone and cause weak cell performance. Both of
microhardness and surface roughness are inter-related with each other and play important
role in determining a particular cell performance. Experiments showed that moderate
level of those parameters yielded maximum performance.
4. Conclusion
The introduction of doped ceria electrolytes has effectively suppressed enough
electronic conductivity that enhances the material ionic conductivity and also stability
[32]. This was proven by the good performance of the cells through I-V measurelnent and
impedance spectra analysis. Dense LDC thin films on NiO-LDC anode and cathode
substrates were successfully fabricated by dry pressing method. It is attracted by its low
cost preparation and its favorable performance in term ofpower density. 0.25g thin
film LDC on porous anode/cathode compacted under 150 kg/cm2 heat treatment of
300°C was chosen as the best candidate in the study with 158.5, 179.3, 126.4 and 101
mW/cm2 at 560, 580, 600 and 620 cr:', respectively. High voltage was achieved with 820
and 850m V at 560 and 580 cr:', respectively showing thin film prepared by this simple
method was impermeable. Compaction pressure effect. on cell performance is
significant compared to the negligible effect of thickness in this study. Both of
microhardness and surface roughness tests indicated that cells should be fabricated
within the intermediate level to ensure good results due to its effect on the electrode
microstructure. Activation energy was found to be 34.64 kJ/mol
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ANNEXTURE - IV
EOUIPMENTS PURCHASED
No. Description Quantity
01 Rota-meters 02
02 Volt meter 01
03 Ammeter 01
04 K type thermocou pie 01
05 Temperature recorder 01
06 Variable AC power supply 01
07 Weighing balance 01
08 Tubing and fixings Fixed with
equipments
09 Electrical connections Fixed with
equipments
10 Variable resistors 02
11 Gas regulators 02
12 Rented cylinders 03
13 Compressed Air cylinder 01
14 99.9% compressed Hydrogen cylinder 01
15 Synthesized compresses gas cylinder 01
